
Contamination  
Elimination
Deliver 92% cleaner 
diesel to your engine

AUSTRALIAN AGENT

CCD Group are the Australian agent for FuelActive.
E info@ccdgroup.com.au

1300 565 995  |  ccdgroup.com.au
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What is FuelActive? 
The patented FuelActive unit is a unique, 
innovative solution to the problem of fuel 
contamination in diesel engines. 

Its revolutionary pickup unit uses a 
floating pickup pipe that draws clean fuel 
from the top of the tank, thus avoiding 
the harmful contaminants that settle at 
the bottom.

The Problem
Standard fuel pipes deliver contamination to the fuel 

system, causing premature wear and breakdown.

The Solution
FuelActive delivers the cleanest fuel from the tank to the 

injectors to eradicate fuel contamination.

FuelActive Benefits 

1300 565 995  |  ccdgroup.com.au
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End Fuel Related Breakdowns

Burning cleaner fuel preserves the 
engine’s fuel-injectors and prolongs the 
life expectancy of your diesel engines.

Reduce Component Replacements

Burning cleaner fuel increases the 
life expectancy of fuel injectors, fuel 

pumps and fuel filters.

Reduce Maintenance

Burning cleaner fuel avoids blocked 
fuel filters and damaged fuel pumps, 
which reduce engine downtime and 

maintenance costs.

Reduce Fuel Consumption

Burning cleaner fuel improves fuel 
efficiency, which means you get better 

performance from every litre of fuel.

Reduce harmful emissions

Burning cleaner fuel enables diesel 
engines to emit lower levels of carbon 

dioxide.

Reduce Cost of Ownership 

Burning cleaner fuel reduces the 
cost of engine maintenance while 

ending fuel-related breakdowns whilst 
improving the overall performance of 

your diesel engines.

Diesel contamination is responsible 
for 80% of engine breakdowns causing 
damage to equipment and costing you 
time and money.



FuelActive  
Unit Size         Engine Size - kW

FA06 < 150 kW (201 hp)

FA10 151 kW - 450 kW (202 hp – 603 hp)

FA16 > 451 kW (604 hp)

Bespoke unit > 500 kW (670 hp)

FuelActive is a robust yet flexible solution in dealing with fuel contamination 
which makes it suitable for a vast array of sectors including - Mining, Transport, 
Agriculture, Power Generation, Civil Construction, Marine.

FuelActive units are an Innovative ‘patented’ solution to a global problem and can 
take as little as 1 hour to install and are maintenance free.

FuelActive – a practical solution  
to fuel contamination.

Eradicate fuel related breakdowns.

Reduce downtime and unscheduled maintenance. 

Improve fuel efficiency and reduce emissions.

Increase and maintain engine performance.

Diesel contamination is responsible for 80% of engine breakdowns
causing damage to equipment and costing you time and money.

“The missing component” – A practical solution to fuel contamination

Fitted & Trusted Worldwide

  Innovative ‘patented’ solution to a global problem

  Eradicate fuel related breakdowns

  Increase & maintain engine performance

  Reduce downtime & unscheduled maintenance

increase in the length of time we can keep our machines in 

fuel pumps & injectors. We can attest to FuelActive delivering 

Huw Richards, Global Equipment Solutions

 
the only machines to continue operating  
when a batch of contaminated fuel 
was delivered to the mine site.

Andrew Warren, Komatsu.  
South America

FUELACTIVE UNIT SIZE ENGINE SIZE (kW)
FA06 UNIT <150 kW (201 hp)
FA10 UNIT 151– 400 kW (202 – 536hp)
FA16 UNIT >401 kW (537 hp)
HIGH HORSEPOWER UNIT >500

The Problem
Standard fuel pipes deliver contamination  
to the fuel system, causing premature 
wear and breakdown.

Our Solution
FuelActive delivers the cleanest fuel  
from the tank to the injectors to  
eradicate fuel contamination.

” ”
“ “

Why use FuelActive?

CCD Group are the Australian agent for FuelActive.

E info@ccdgroup.com.au

1300 565 995  |  ccdgroup.com.au

1300 565 995  |  ccdgroup.com.au

FuelActive Components
• Fuel line is Polyvinyl Chloride (PVC) and manufactured by Saint Gobain. The fuel line is - Specifically designed to handle 

most fuels and lubricants, Tygon® Fuel and Lubricant Tubing resists the swelling and hardening caused by hydrocarbon-
based fluids. 

• Plastic components are manufactured from Lupolen - a High-Density Polyethylene, which is used for the manufacture of 
Plastic Fuel Tanks.

• Metal components are manufactured from Austenitic Stainless Steels - 304 is our standard although we can manufacture 
from 316 if required.

• Hose fittings and clips are industry standard and covered by International standards.  Fittings and thread types are 
supplied to match our customer’s requirements. 
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Product Features 
Easy to fit
Our skilled technicians can install the unique FuelActive unit 
in less than an hour. Installation is relatively simple. It can be 
accomplished with or without removing the fuel tank from 
the machine. By simply replacing the fuel pickup pipe, we 
vastly improve the process of feeding uncontaminated fuel 
to the engine.

Robust
FuelActive works in virtually all environments, from the 
sub-zero slopes of the Himalayas to the desert dunes of 
the sub-Sahara region. It operates efficiently in extreme 
temperatures and virtually all regions. FuelActive units 
deliver 4,000 litres of diesel fuel an hour and meet the highly 
agitated demands of an inshore speed boat.

Manufacturing Excellence
FuelActive is manufactured to very high standards. It is ISO 
9001-accredited. Its steel and plastic components were 
chosen because they resist hydrocarbon fuels—diesel fuel, 
gasoline, kerosene and more. It has undergone thorough 
field tests and has been independently tested by a TS16949-
registered filter company.

Zero maintenance
The FuelActive unit requires zero maintenance after 
installation. Contamination accumulating at the bottom of the 
fuel tank is removed during planned maintenance procedures.

Versatile
FuelActive components withstand the daily demands of a 
wide range of fuels, including petrol, kerosene, adBlue and 
more. In addition to fitting standard fuel tanks, FuelActive 
units are extremely versatile. They can be designed to work 
in unconventionally shaped fuel tanks.

Value for money
Fuelactive not only reduces long term costs but also 
reduces everyday operating costs meaning the unit more 
than pays for itself across the life span of the unit.
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Fitted and Trusted Worldwide

Since the installation of FuelActive, we have seen a 
significant increase in the length of time we can keep our 

machines in production due to avoiding frequent filter 
changes, damaged fuel pumps and injectors. We can attest 
to FuelActive delivering real results and securing remarkable 

financial results. 

Huw Richards - Global Equipment Solutions

Trucks fitted with FuelActive were the only machines to 
continue operating when a batch of contaminated fuel was 

delivered to the mine site. 

Andrew Warren – Komatsu

CCD Group are the Australian agent for FuelActive.
E info@ccdgroup.com.au  |  1300 565 995  |  ccdgroup.com.au


